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1. Give a brief general description of the disaster that you are reporting on.  
a. Name The Plight of Asylum Seekers and Refugee in Scotland, UK. 
b. Place Edinburgh and Glasgow in Scotland 
c. Time From 2000 to present. 
 
d. General effects 

ASR arguably experienced what they described as another form of persecution by the UK 
‘draconian’ asylum policies as well as widespread media and public hostility. The hostility 
caused them to feel stigmatised, alienation, fearful, and unwelcomed in the UK. These 
compounded their psychosocial trauma and metal health that many already suffered as a result 
of their traumatic experience in their homelands, and cause their recovery to be more difficult. 
 
2. Describe the disaster area where you worked. 
 a. Place I worked with ASR in the cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow, between 2000 to date. 

The former is Scotland’s capital city and Glasgow is the largest city in Scotland, and also home 

to the largest number of dispersed ASR in the UK. Edinburgh has fewer number of ASR and a 

less number of ethnic minorities than Glasgow. 

 

b. Time   

I have been working with ASR since 2000. 

  

c. General effects  

About 10,000 ASR were dispersed to Glasgow by mid-2000. The UK government’s ASR 
‘dispersal’ programme was among many of the ‘draconian’ policies that were introduced in the 
early 2000s to stem the perceived asylum ‘influx’ into the UK and to pacify increased public 
anxiety over uncontrollable asylum-seeking migration. ASR were subjected to finger printing, 
less income support, deportation for those not considered to be ‘genuine’, restricted to paid 
work and housed in ‘Spartan’ accommodation. These were compounded by negative media 
representation of ASRs as scroungers, criminals, rapists, economic migrants, bogus and Islamic 
terrorists. In short, ASRs were made scapegoats for government failure to provide essential 
welfare services and for the social malaise within the society including communities hosting 
them. These fuelled anti-asylum sentiments and hostility against ASR, community tensions and 
mistrust. It also contributed to ASR’s social isolation and exclusion, destitution and poverty, and 
compounded their psychosocial trauma and mental health problems.   
 
In addition, the inability to speak English by many survivors, and their lack of social and family 
support and networks in a different cultural environment least added and at most caused their 
marginalization, mistreatment and psychosocial problems, which made recovery even more 
difficult.  
 
Nonetheless, the anti-asylum policies, media reporting and public hostility culminated in local 
residents, politicians and charitable and refugee-supporting agencies to act to alleviate the 
suffering among ASRs.  Many demonstrations and petitions against deportations especially of 
young families and children were organized. Initiatives to assist with language skills and welfare 
support were initiated. 
 



3. Describe your initial knowledge of the afflicted community.  
Although I was an asylum seeker-survivor, I have little knowledge of the lives and backgrounds 
of ASRs in the UK. This was partly because I knew very few ASRs and partly because this is a 
group of migrants in the UK that are known to be ashamed to disclose their asylum status due 
to the negative stereotypical representations of them. In addition, I was a lucky asylum seeker to 
have a job, and was not forced to take up accommodation allocated to ASRs. Much of my initial 
knowledge was gleaned from media accounts, but soon found these to be misleading. However, 
my knowledge of ASRs changed when I became involved in community development and 
restarted my human rights activism.    
 

3a. How did you get to know the survivors? 

I got to know the survivors through community development, human rights journalism and 

academic work. The latter include reaching issues of poverty and destitution, employability, 

participation in higher education and training, environmental and leisure pursuits, media 

coverage of asylum and processes of citizenship among survivors.  I got to know many more 

through my community development work that led to providing advice, support and information 

to them.   Through all of these avenues, I was able to build and maintained a social and 

professional relationship with survivors. 

  

 

3b. What did they tell you about their situation? 

Survivors spoke not only about their traumatic experiences of persecution, but about the life-

threatening way they fled to safety in the UK, and how lucky they had been. They also spoke of 

their shock to find hostility directed against them by the UK government, sections of the media 

and the public. They recounted feelings of hopelessness and living in limbo due to a protracted 

asylum application process and the uncertainty about their asylum claims; fear of deportation to 

face persecution or even death in homelands; destitution and poverty; and concerned about the 

plight of family members and friends they had left behind and unable to communicate with. The 

impact of these on their mental and psychological wellbeing was evident. 

 

4. Did you develop a long-term relationship with the survivors? If so, explain. 

I established a long-term relationship with many survivors. As in the case in Sierra Leone, many 

survivors I encountered kept coming to me and brought or referred others to me to tell their 

stories. In some cases, I contacted them to introduce me to others or to tell stories others had 

recounted to them. In this way, survivors served as conduits for others’ experiences and for 

developing trusting and networking relationships with others. On occasions, survivors would 

come to me for help, advice and support relating to their plight.  The professional relationship 

transformed into a social one that led to being invited into family events such as christening and 

birthdays.  

 

More importantly, in Scotland I organized projects together with survivors including campaigns 

and petitions against deportation and UK anti-asylum policies. These collaborative activities 

helped in developing long-term relationships. 

 



5. Did you hear survivors speak about things that they were willing and ready to do, but 

prevented from doing? 

Survivors expressed that they would like to be allowed to participate in: paid employment to look 

after the welfare of their family and pay their bills, volunteering, study and professional 

development and to challenge and contest media’s negative representation of ASR. 

Government policy placed restrictions on doing so. Survivors said they would like to learn the 

English language, resettle and integrate into their locality and the mainstream, and at some 

point gain UK citizenship and visit their homelands. The view was that without UK citizenship, 

they would not feel safe and secure to visit their homelands for fear of being persecuted again. 

The need to overcome the stigma associated with being an ASR, which compounds their mental 

health problems, came out strongly.  

 

5a.  What were the things the survivors most often mentioned wanting to do? 

5b. Rebuild their homes and city  

This is more so for the Sierra Leone situation. For survivors in Scotland, they spore more about 

wanting to rebuild their lives and have a new start. 

 

5c. Help others as a volunteer  

 

We volunteer all the time, why can’t they talk about it? We do good    
 work…you understand, it’s me helping people. Contributing, you  
 know 

 

Volunteering is cherished by the majority of survivors I worked with in Scotland. This is because 

volunteering is perceived as an avenue to socially interact within and beyond their ASR 

community, ethnic and cultural group to the mainstream. Their preclusion from work also meant 

many feared they would lose their skills as teachers, nurses, carers, etc. and by volunteering 

they would learn about British way of life, norms and the English language. This is considered 

as crucial for integration and to prepare them for a work ethic when they are allowed to take up 

employment. In addition, volunteering is an avenue for helping other ASRs and “pay back to 

society” for hosting them.  

 

5d. Find employment 

 Amadu, most of the people I know from my country, they hate living on benefit, believe 
me. They would like to be able to work…but the general reporting is that asylum 
seekers are taking people’s jobs, they are taking money, they are more of a problem to 
society than help 

 

This was top of the list for survivors in Scotland because they would like to show that they were 

not “scroungers” and benefit cheats” as depicted in media and political discourse. Many said 

employment would provide them with the financial means to look after their families, pay taxes 

and be “good role models” for their children. More importantly, employment and volunteering 

would alleviate their isolation and “prevent them from going mad” that is blamed on living a 

monotonous life style. Participating in paid and voluntary work was perceived to help restore 

their self-esteem.  



 

5e. Other  

They were keen to raise awareness of their plight, expressed their “voices” and viewpoints and 

to work with their neighbours in this regard. This was to help local residents know that ASRs are 

not all the same and have individual identities. More importantly, they said these would enable 

residents to reconstruct ASR in a positive light in contrast to the liminal social identities ascribed 

to them by sections of the media and politics.  

 

6. Did you notice any actions taken by the survivors to become active agents in their own 

recovery? Please explain in detail. 

Many participated in volunteering, services and activities in their neighbourhood, education and 

professional development. Many told me that they got involved in organizing social and cultural 

events, setting up refugee community groups, participate in awareness raising and campaigning 

activities such as theatre, drama, road shows, workshops and communal dialogue and talks. 

For example, many participate in a theatre group known as Ikaze that visited schools and 

communities across Scotland to educate the public about the plight of ASR. Others participated 

in the production of a film, The Flats, were both ASR and local residents collaborated to tell their 

stories and share experiences of interacting with each other.  

 

Many participated in and organised English language classes to help others overcome the 

linguistic barrier to participation in services, access to information and to widened social 

interaction with the mainstream. Survivors perceived this as crucial for their recovery. Moreover, 

others were keen to tell their stories to researchers like me and journalists as a means of 

“exercising a voice” to contest negative stories ascribed to their community.  

 

6a.Listening to each other   

Most of activities mentioned above were planned by survivors themselves in collaborative 

partnership with others and local residents in the host locality. The sessions I was involved in 

including the Ikaze theatre group depended on survivors sharing their stories, skills and 

knowledge in a way that subsisted on listening and providing emotional support; valuing and 

respecting each other’s views and reaching at a consensus on which stories, materials and 

stage props to utilize and which audience to target. In addition, these activities had a ‘Question 

and Answer’ component at the end, by which members of the audience were given an 

opportunity to ask any question to the cast members. The view was that by listening to the 

public queries and concerns, misinformation and negative perceptions of ASR would be 

addressed.  

 

Given that I was a survivor, participants were keen to hear my story. 

 

 

6b.Cooking for one another  

Cooking and entertaining was built in the sessions in two ways. Participants in these activities 

are encouraged to bring any dish or beverage to share; and those hosting a group for rehearsal 

or for a special occasion would volunteer to provide a meal. In situations, where survivors could 



not afford the funds to do so, these were provided by other sources such as a refugee 

organization. Cooking was sometimes complemented by sharing of songs, stories, jokes and 

other verbal and expressive art forms from their cultural repertoire.  

 

6c. Networking with one another  

The above activities were crucial for networking with each other and also with local residents 

who attended them. Outside these, there was networking with other survivors in their 

neighbourhoods and with whom they share the same ethnic, cultural, linguistic and religious 

background.  These actions were particularly useful for helping with child minding and sharing 

information and knowledge about where and how to access services. In addition, there were a 

lot of friendships formed among them. Networking was a bonding activity that helped them to 

cope with their psychosocial trauma and other hardship 

 

6d. Working with one another to fill shared needs 

There was collaborative working either among families, ASRs in their locality and beyond, and 

those within and beyond their ethnic and cultural group for mutual gain. They collaborate in 

awareness raising activities cited above, and to celebrate cultural heritage, national and 

religious festivals. These were needed to socialize, express social identities and for cultural 

‘bonding’ and ‘bridging’.  

 

Other. 

I was dispersed to Glasgow in 2001and they put me in this accommodation…Well, I 

realised there were very few people who could speak English. I was surrounded by 

French speakers: like people from The Congo and Cameroon. So I used to have 

knocks from the door by people needing help – help like filling in forms, if they get 

forms from the Home Office, school forms for their children. Some people come to my 

door if they need the ambulance. So I would phone the ambulance for them. 

Sometimes the people in the ambulance would like to speak with the person, so I 

would speak for them 

  

Helping other survivors who could not speak English with translation was common. In this way, 

they helped others to access services that could help in their recovery. 

 

7. Did you seek advice from the mental health community on how to respond to the 

survivors? If so, whom did you seek?  

 As community development worker I had to provide advice to survivors about services that 

could be useful to them. In addition, as part of adhering to research ethics of working with 

survivors as a vulnerable group, it was incumbent upon me that I prepared well for responding 

to any issues relating to the psychoscial trauma, PTSD and other mental health conditions, and 

‘illegal’ residency status in the UK. I therefore had discussions and information from the Medical 

Foundation (MF) – Scotland, an organization working with victims of torture and other related 

trauma afflicting ASRs as to how best to respond to the survivors afflicted with these conditions.  

 

8. What sorts of advice did you receive from the mental health community? 



Incidentally, I read a leaflet about the work of MF. I later attended a seminar the organization 

had where they raised awareness about the vulnerability of ASRs to mental health problems 

because of their horrendous experiences. Given that I had no expertise in these areas, the 

advice was that I should let all survivors that I encountered in my work know about the free and 

confidential services provided by MF. This had the added advantage of enabling survivors’ 

participation in there services, given that mental health is a sensitive and taboo subject and 

survivors would be averse to reveal to me that they suffer from mental health problems. I was 

also advised to inform survivors that mental health services like MF could be better place to 

advocate for a positive asylum application on the grounds that mental health and other ailments 

might have been caused by torture.  

 

9. What were the steps that you implemented in response to the advice of the mental 

health community?  

I raised awareness of the issue and the work of organisations such as MF in a sensitive way. I 

distributed brochures and information leaflets about mental health service written in English and 

survivors’ languages. I organized presentations by MF for survivors to raise awareness of their 

work. I also reiterated guarantees of anonymity and confidentiality to survivors that I worked with 

and reassured them that their personal stories and conditions would only be disclosed to a third 

party upon agreeing for me to do so.   

 

In addition, at any time, especially during interviews, survivors and I agreed that we can only 

discuss areas they were comfortable with and that they could withdraw from the interview at any 

point. This is because I was mindful for the interview not to become another process that re-

traumatised them and not subject them to any distress in recounting horrendous experiences.  I 

also informed them that, as a survivor, I might have to withdraw from discussing an issue that is 

found discomforting.   

 

10. What signs of distress did you note among the survivors with whom you worked?  

There were a variety of signs of distress, namely: 

 Repeatedly expressing anxiety and concern over the outcome of their asylum 

applications and potential deportation, the whereabouts and safety of family members 

and loved ones they have left behind, the anti-asylum policies that subjected them to 

poverty and exclusion, public hostility including racial abuse and perception of them as 

scroungers, rapists, illegals and bogus. 

 

 Feeling stigmatised culminating in concealing from neighbours, friends and colleagues at 

work and education as well as their children that they were ASR: 

 

  

Now I tried to watch news with my kids and debate the [asylum] issue. For 
example, it took my children a long time to tell them that we are asylum seekers, to 
try to protect them, and debate the asylum issue and try to explain the asylum 
situation. And they would say: ‘No! Mum, we are not asylum seekers. We don’t 



look like asylum seekers’….So, I have to act as a commentator whilst watching the 
news  
 

 Displaying mistrust and suspicion of researchers and public bodies thinking that they 

were working for the authorities, and that they would not accurately tell their stories.  

 

 Crying/sobbing while narrating their experiences. 

 

 Attributing too much significance to the role of the media for hostile public attitudes and 

constructions of ASR in liminal social identities:  

You know the media make us sorry that we are here. We are fed up. Yes they 
break us, they demoralise us. And when I am in the bus and I read a bad article 
about us and see someone else, local people they are reading the same 
newspaper, I feel very shy; “Oh! They are reading and looking at me now. What do 
they think about me now? Because as always they are seeing we are like animals, 
we are not well educated 

 

10.a Did any of these signs appear to be related to (i.e., caused by, exacerbated by, or 

ameliorated by) your methods of working with the survivors? Explain 

Yes and no. The face-to-face interviews that were conducted on a conversational basis 

sometimes evoked distress while recounting their traumatic experiences. On the other hand, the 

survivors that were interviewed said this method of research afforded them an opportunity to 

talk about their experiences and to “exercise a voice” that had been denied to them by the 

media.  

 

They expressed similar sentiments for the awareness raising activities. All in all, these methods 

had cathartic benefits for the survivors.  

 

10.b What steps, if any, did you take to address distress related to your methods or work 

with the survivors? 

The face-to-face interview method also ensured that I could be attentive to and preempt any 

signs of distress. This made it possible for me to either switch a topic causing distress that was 

being discussed or terminate the interview or chat. I reiterated guarantees of anonymity, and 

participants were asked to let me know what they would not like to talk about or recorded. They 

were given opportunities to retract any part of their stories. I also shared my personal stories of 

persecution and the UK asylum system. Letting them know that I am an ASR like they were, 

helped to reassure them to trust me in sharing their experiences and to display their emotions 

openly.  

 

The content, format and place of performance of the awareness raising events were discussed 

and agreed by all participants. 

10.c How useful were the steps you took in addressing the situation? 

They helped to avert any unintended discussions of sensitive issues that might have caused 

emotional anguish. This approach was crucial in getting their participation and for them to talk 



openly about their experiences and feelings on their own terms. These steps were very useful in 

building trust and in establishing social and emotional connectedness with participants. 

 

10.d What were the results? 

The approached generated truthful and ‘rich’ accounts of their experiences and enabling 

survivors to express a voice denied to them by the media and authorities. Many said the 

conversational nature of the interview enabled them to speak freely and uninterrupted, and that 

me being an ASR gave them an opportunity to reflect on their trauma. They said they felt the 

whole process was cathartic because of this, but also due to the fact that they have not spoken 

in such an open way to anyone since seeking asylum in the UK.   

 

Another result from my approach was that the trust achieved between us led to many waiving 

the offer of anonymity. They expressed that they would want a ‘name’ to be put to their ‘voice’ 

and for the authorities to know that this was their real and authentic stories. Giving them 

anonymity or pseudonym was considered to be replicating the way they have been ‘lumped 

together’ and treated by the media and authorities as one homogenous community rather than 

individuals with a ‘face and name’ and with diverse backgrounds and experiences: 

 

I think the press, should note that an asylum seeker is a human being. That not all 
asylum seekers are bad. That some asylum seekers have got skills. Right....You are 
just put in one blanket. It is prejudice because all what they say about asylum seekers 
is not correct. Every individual is a unique individual. We’ve all got the right minds 
whether in our own conscience to do good from bad. But not everyone is bad.   It is not 
all asylum seekers, for instance I am not getting any benefit, I am not a burden to 
society 

 

11. How did the mental health community ultimately affect your response strategy? Was 

your strategy successful? 

I distributed information to all participants about how and where to access mental health service 

providers as agreed with MF. I had to allocate time, albeit minimal, to explaining to participants 

that MF and other mental health services are independent, neutral of government and the 

immigration service. I also explained about the benefits of seeking help including the possibility 

that these services would strengthened their claim for asylum on the grounds of being victims of 

persecution such as torture that led to their trauma.  

 

I later learned from MF that there had been an increased in the use of their services among 

ASR. Indeed, some told the service that I have referred them!   

 

12. What parts of your strategy presented the most difficulties, and how were these 

difficulties addressed? 

Some interviewees had ‘unrealistic expectations’ of the research and my clout as an 
ethnographer to influence asylum decisions in their favour. For example, many asked me if I 
could provide them with reference letters to say they are of ‘good character’.  It should be noted 
that there is a ‘good character’ requirement in the UK government policy for getting a successful 



asylum claim. Although I wrote the references, I made it clear to interviewees that my 
references might not yield the desired effect.  
 
Some interviewees asked for information relating to service provision, legal advice and general 

words of advice. Although I had some of this on hand, and instantaneously provided this to 

them, at times I had to defer my advice or assistance to a later time when I was able to gather 

such information. I tried as much as possible to give them contact details of agencies in their 

area. Some agreed for me to pass on their contact details to service providers. At times, I 

provided information that interviewees did not know about. On one occasion, a female asylum 

seeker interviewee with two children was not aware that she might benefit from the ‘legal case 

review’. I brought it to her attention, and later learned that she qualified under this scheme. 

 

As stated earlier, some waived their right to anonymity. I opted for the safer option of using 

pseudonyms simply because, as others argued, the burden of erring on the side of caution 

outweighed the risks of exposing them to any reprisals or harm given the nature of the content 

of their views.   

 

Some were unable to read and write not only in English, but also in any language including their 

mother tongue. Others could be only literate in languages other than English. Recruiting 

participants by flyers, as I did, could therefore, be problematic. So, I had to depend by word of 

mouth. 

 

Given that the majority were destitute, it was difficult to get participants to take time off work to 

participate and to meet the financial costs of travelling to interview locations and child care. To 

address these, I provided reimbursements, voucher tokens that can be used at stores, and 

conduct some interviews at their homes. It should be noted that some declined the financial 

offer.  

 

13. Other than the mental/behavioral health component of your project, were there other 

“professional,” “official” elements that had an effect on your project? For example, did 

you have to administer release forms or adhere to certain governmental codes that 

influenced the survivors with whom you were working?  

There was a requirement, and an ethical one too, that any cases of criminality such as child 

abuse, rape and ‘illegal’ immigration status should be reported to the authorities. However, 

interviewees were informed that any disclosure of illegality might be reported as deemed 

necessary. 

 

14. What did you note, specifically, about the survivors’ use of storytelling (narrative, 

interviews) during the disaster and immediately after? If narrative seemed to have 

positive or negative effects in any of these situations, please explain. 

My work was conducted with survivors after the humanitarian disasters have occurred. As 

already stated, by telling their stories they were able to reflect on their experiences, go through 

a cathartic process and expressed or ‘voiced’ their feelings and views about the way they have 

been treated in homelands and in the UK. They also used the interview and the awareness 

raising events as avenues to contest misrepresentations of their circumstances. 



 

15. Did you take steps to make narrative (interviews, dialogue) part of your response 

process? Would you explain? 

Yes. The interviews were seen as opportunities to hear their ‘voices’, views, experiences in a 

way that was confidential and empowering.  

 

As part of my community development work with survivors, listening to their views about the 

type of services they would prefer, enabled us to cater for their concerns and needs. This was 

crucial for getting them involved in all stages of the service delivery process and integration.  In 

addition, service providers and refugee-supporting agencies felt the anti-asylum sentiments and 

policies could be contested if the survivors tell their stories. Hence, the use of artistic, socio-

cultural, communal talks and dialogues were considered to be vehicles for storytelling the 

refugee condition and a process of recovery and integration.  

 

 

16. Describe your actions or methods in detail. 

The stories were gathered through semi-structured, face-to-face individual interviews that used 

a checklist interview format containing areas to be explored with interviewees.  They were face-

to-face, conversational in nature, and not restricted by time. Survivors were encouraged to talk 

freely, on their own volition and as long as they wished, with minimal interruptions. The 

interviews were also conducted according to survivors’ preferences of time and place. In 

addition, my ‘insider’ status as a survivor helped them to talk in depth, for me to tell them my 

story, which helped in building trust as they perceived me as familiar with and sympathetic to 

their plight. 

 

During the interviews, survivors were provided with information about accessing service 

provision. I also asked them for consent to pass on their details to services so that they could 

contact them to offer help.  

 

As already stated, the artistic and communal talks were delivered by survivors themselves. The 

issues portrayed were based on their ‘lived’ experiences. At the end of a performance or talk 

session, audience members were encouraged to ask any questions, which could have been 

perceived as anti-asylum or racist.  

 

17. What were the results of those methods? 

By telling their stories through interviews and the proactive social actions of artistic and socio-

cultural productions, and communal talk and dialogue, survivors: 

 Provided a human dimension to their plight, which contrasts the misrepresentations by 
sections of the media and politics. 

 Built trust and  social relationships/networks with others. 

 Demonstrate resilience to overcome their stigma and trauma. 

 Restored their sense of self-esteem. 

 Demonstrated that they were capable of being ‘agentic’ in their recovery and integration. 

 Provided alternative knowledge about ASR: 



We go to schools and speak with children about asylum. And this is in primary 7. And the 
children ask us how we fled. And many other questions and we answer them 
 
[…]You know, when we talk to them [drug addicts] that we realised that these people, it 
doesn’t mean that they don’t want us. They’ve never been told by the government that we 
were coming to live within their community. That’s why they don’t accept us. When we told 
them how we came here. How we are  living. They started to tell us that they didn’t know 
that we are not allowed to work. They didn’t know that some asylum seekers are 
educated. Some (migrants) are just here for professional jobs, not even seeking asylum. 
They thought that everyone who is driving a car, has got a black skin is an asylum seeker 
sponging on their money to buy that car   

 

18. Briefly summarize the most successful aspects of your project. 

I met Ahlam during a project for last year’s Refugee Week, a play called The Flat. I can 
remember the first time I met the group of asylum seekers. I had racist views…..Alam 
said to me that as I got to know them, my attitude would change. I didn’t think so, but I 
decided to give myself a chance. And I did change. It would be great if everybody had 
the same opportunity as me. Now I see asylum seekers as people – the same as us.  
(Anne Marie, 38, Scottish, in the Daily Record, November 12, 2008) 

 
The above excerpt from one of the widely circulated Scottish newspapers encapsulates the 
success of using artistic and socio-cultural events for telling survivors’ stories. These activities 
played a part in contesting hegemonic negative representation of survivors and the attendant 
public hostility against them, which had compounded their trauma and impeded their recovery.  
 
Another success was an increased involvement by survivors in services, which also could help 
in their recovery and integration. 
 
My use of face-to-face interviews made the research process a life-line for isolated, 
marginalised and traumatised survivors as it was an avenue to provide information and advice 
on accessing service provision and welfare entitlements.  
 
More importantly, participation in the research and awareness raising activities offered survivors 
opportunities to socially network with others within and beyond their families, ethnic/cultural 
group. This alleviated their isolation and stigmatisation and become agents in their own 
recovery and integration.  
 

19. Final statement. Assuming enough support from various sources (governmental and 

nongovernmental) to create the best possible outcome for disaster responders, what 

would you do, what resources would you employ, and how would you involve the 

survivor? 

As stated in Momoh’s report, there is a lack of input by mental health services in the recovery 

work of disaster responders in Sierra Leone. I would like to facilitate the involvement of this 

sector in providing advice and support for survivor recovery, particularly on how best to use 

storytelling as a tool for recovery. 

 

I would also advocate for and facilitate the use of storytelling processes including artistic 

performances including drama, theatre, poetry, and film production as therapeutic tools for 



survivors’ recovery. It should be highlight that the UN backed Truth & Reconciliation 

Commission (TRC) for Sierra Leone have strongly recommended for these interventions to be 

implemented by the Sierra Leone Government. This is towards facilitating survivor recovery, re-

integration and building of trust and lasting peace. 

 

I would involve survivors as co-producers of any intervention. The survivors should be at the 

centre of every stage of implementing these interventions. Participation should be predicated on 

their own volition, ability and artistic and cultural resources. I would involve them through 

consultations to plan, set and review, collect and manage projects and resources and to 

undertake interviews, devising action plans and setting benchmarks for monitoring and 

evaluating outcomes. They should also have a say about the content, format and target 

audience; location and time of participation and delivery. To achieve this, training and capacity 

building work among survivors will be required, and such knowledge transfer between 

ethnographer/academic/developmentalist and survivors have potential for skills development, 

improving self-esteem and recovery. 

 


